MASTER ADMIN
Stan Miller Yachts
245 Marina Drive
Long Beach, CA, US
Office: 562-598-9433
Mobile: 855.922.4877
grandbanksnw@gmail.com

2018 Viking 37 Billfish
Boat Type: Sport Fishing

Address: Long Beach, CA, US

Price: Upon Request

OVERVIEW
NOW IN STOCK IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Contact Your Preferred SMY Location for More Info

Our stock Viking 37 Billfish is now in stock in Southern California. She&#39;s perfectly outfitted for West Coast
fishing. From her gleaming bow rails, to spacious fishing cockpit, she&#39;s ready to take you and your family on
bluewater adventures.
From Viking Yachts, "Designed to emulate the historic Merritt and Rybovich day boats of that by gone era, the Viking
37 Billfish raises the bar on the memory of these classic vessels with slick, contemporary styling and modern and
more durable materials to offer better performance, easier maintenance and attractive overnight accommodations."
Highlights onboard:

- Twin 550hp Cummins QSB6.7 with direct drive
- Dual helm stations
- AC/Heat at Command Deck (in addition to Lower Deck)
- Centerline queen berth layout option
- Fiberglass hardtop
- Two Release Marine helm chairs at Flybridge
- Upgraded 13.5kW generator
- West Coast style extended polished aluminum rails
And Much, Much More!
CONTACT YOUR PREFERRED STAN MILLER YACHTS OFFICE TO ARRANGE A SHOWING
Long Beach: (562) 598-9433
Newport Beach: (949) 675-3467
San Diego: (619) 224-1510
Seattle: (206) 352-0118
Please note, some photos featured in this listing - including all of the interior and detail photos - are of a sistership.
Some photos depict options not included on the Viking 37B stock boat.

SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information
Manufacturer:

Viking

Vessel Name:

Model:

37 Billfish

Boat Type:

Sport Fishing

Year:

2018

Hull Material:

Fiberglass

Category:

Power

Hull Type:

Condition:

New

Hull Color:

Location:

Long Beach, CA, US

Designer:

Available for sale in U.S. waters: Yes

Flag of Registry:

Dimensions & Weight
Length:

37 ft - 11.28 meter

Draft - max:

2 ft 8 in - 0.81 meter

LOA:

-

Bridge Clearance:

-

Beam:

13 ft 10 in - 4.22 meter Dry Weight:

-

Engine
Make:

Cummins

Engine Type:

Inboard

Model:

QSB 67

Drive Type:

Direct Drive

Engine(s):

2

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Hours:

-

Horsepower:

550 (Individual), 1100
(combined)

Cruise Speed:

-

Max Speed:

-

Range:

-

Joystick Control:

No

Tank Capacities
Fuel Tank:

440 gallons - 1 tank(s) Holding Tank:

Fresh Water Tank:

66 gallons - 1 tank(s)

35 gallons - 1 tank(s)

Accommodations
Total Cabins:

1

Crew Cabins:

1

Total Berths:

-

Crew Berths:

1

Total Sleeps:

1

Crew Sleeps:

1

Total Heads:

1

Crew Heads:

1

Captains Cabin: -

DESCRIPTIONS
Vessel Walkthrough
The day boat style offers unfettered access to the 86 square-foot cockpit equipped with a bait freezer, tackle
stowage, a transom door with a lift gate, insulated fish boxes and a transom live well. The salon provides all weather
protection with a comfortable U-shape dinette and hi-lo fiberglass table, which converts to a bunk, opposite a
cushioned lounge. At the end of the day, there is plenty of room to relax in a comfortable environment, a significant
element missing from today’s wide open large center console boats.
The Viking 37 Billfish also is outfitted with a lower helm station, for comfortable all-weather use. The flying bridge
helm features a center console command station with single lever and optional joystick controls, power-assisted
hydraulic steering, Vessel View engine instrumentation, two helm chairs as well as lounges and jump seats.
Going below, the Viking 37 Billfish has a spacious and air conditioned layout thanks to its nearly 14 feet of beam.
Amtico vinyl flooring is standard and the joinery is high-gloss teak. The private stateroom in the bow features a
single queen bed. Good stowage is provided with a pair of maple-lined hanging lockers, starboard hull-side
cabinetry, under berth drawers, and a fishing rod shelf. The entertainment system includes a 20-inch flat screen
television, a CD/DVD player, stereo, and an auxiliary input.
The L-shape galley features Corian countertops, a stainless-steel sink, an electric cooktop, a microwave/ convection
oven, under counter drawer-style refrigeration, and spacious cabinetry for dinnerware, cooking utensils and supplies
ideal for extended traveling for tournament fishing and family cruising. The generously appointed air conditioned
head includes a fiberglass shower stall, a vanity with built in Corian countertop and sink, and a mirrored medicine
cabinet. With her quality interior finishes and appointments, the Viking 37 Billfish is well-suited for both serious
sportsfishers as well as for family cruisers (who enjoy dropping in a line here or there!)
Standard power is a pair of tier 3 common rail, in-line six-cylinder, turbo-charged and after-cooled Cummins QSB 6.7

diesels with 550 mhp, which deliver a 30 plus knot cruise and a top end approaching 35 knots, depending upon load,
sea and environmental conditions. For ease of maintenance, each engine and other critical machinery is located
beneath electrically-actuated hatches in the command deck area. The engineroom bays, bilges and lazarette are
finished with white gel coat for easy cleaning. The molded fiberglass hull with 12.8 degree transom deadrise
includes premium vinyl ester resin barrier coats, biaxial stitched fiberglass fabrics, cored construction from the chine
to the sheer and a solid fiberglass bottom. A molded fiberglass gel coated grid forms the stringer system which is
chemically bonded into the hull and also serves as the base for nesting other internal components including the FRP
floor into the boat for structural integrity.
Featured Options Aboard our Viking 37 Billfish include:
- Molded fiberglass hardtop with spreader lights
- (5) rod rocket launchers at Flybridge
- Swim platform with ladder
- Cockpit shower
- Second Release Marine helm chair at Flybridge
- (2) additional rod holders at cockpit
- Generator upgrade to 13.5kW
- Extended polished aluminum rails (West Coast style)
- Aft Costa Enclosure at Command Deck
- Reverse cycle A/C and heat at Command Deck (in addition to standard A/C and heat in cabin)
- Bow pulpit
- Lewmar windlass
- Prepped and pre-wired for watermaker
- Ultraleather upgrade for exterior cushions
- Pre-plumbed for D.C. bait system
- Linen and towels package; plus decor accessories complimenting selected interior upholstery

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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